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itration performance of a ceramic
filter using a manganese-based catalyst

Zhenzhen Wang, ab Shuchuan Peng,a Chengzhu Zhu, a Bin Wang,c Bo Du,a

Ting Cheng, a Zhaozhong Jianga and Lei Sun *b

A MnOx/g-Al2O3 catalyst was prepared by impregnation of manganese acetate and alumina. After

optimizing the composition, it was loaded into a ceramic filter (CF) by a one-step coating method. The

results show that MnOx/g-Al2O3 had the best denitration activity when the Mn loading was 4 wt% with

a calcination temperature of 400 °C. The MnOx/g-Al2O3 catalyst ceramic filter (MA-CCF) was made by

loading the CF twice with MnOx/g-Al2O3. When face velocity (FV) was 1 m min−1, MA-CCF displayed

more than 80% NO conversion at 125–375 °C and possessed a good resistance of H2O and SO2. The

abundant surface adsorbed oxygen, dense membrane and high-density fiber structure on the outer layer

of CF effectively protected the catalyst and could improve MA-CCF denitration activity. The multiple

advantages of MA-CCF made it possible for good application prospects.
1 Introduction

The glass industry is an important industry related to economic
development and people's life, but the emission of furnace ue
gas seriously affects the atmospheric environment. The outlet
temperature of glass furnace ue gas is 450–550 °C, and the
temperature aer waste heat recovery is about 150–300 °C.
While the NOx concentration of glass furnaces fueled by natural
gas is 1800–2870 mg m−3, the SO2 concentration is 100–500 mg
m−3, and the particulate matter concentration is 80–280 mg
m−3, respectively.1–3 At present, the ue gas treatment system
widely used in industrial kilns is a tandem technique composed
of a dust collector, desulfurization equipment and SCR. But it
requires complex processes, large oor space, and high invest-
ment.4,5 Compared with the traditional technique, a catalyst
ceramic lter (CCF) has an advantageous corrosion tolerance,
high-temperature tolerance and does not need production to be
stopped when it is replaced. Its dense external lm and internal
ber can remove 99% of the dust in the ue gas, and the
internally loaded catalyst can react with NOx in the gas ow to
decompose it into N2 and H2O. Due to its ability to synchronize
the dust removal and denitration of the exhaust gas in a set of
devices, the CCF has great application prospects in the glass
industry.

Choi et al.6–8 developed a V2O5–WO3/TiO2-based CCF with
good high-temperature tolerance by a coating process applying
ineering, Hefei University of Technology,

mental Science Research, Hefei, 230071,

h Institute(Jiangsu)Co., Ltd., Yancheng,
centrifugal force. The NO conversion was more than 95% at
320 °C. Heidenreich et al.9,10 studied the pilot tests of a V2O5–

WO3/TiO2-based CCF in a 3.5 WMth biomass combustion plant,
and showed that the denitration conversion reached 83.36%
(NH3 : NO = 0.87) under the working conditions of 300 °C and
face velocity (FV) of 2.5 cm s−1. An et al.11 used the sol–gel
method to load the TiO2 on the ceramic lter and then loaded
V2O5 to prepare V2O5–TiO2 CCF, and NO conversion reached
about 80% at 350 °C. Yu et al.12 prepared V2O5–WO3–MoO3/TiO2

catalytic lter by coating method, and the denitrication effi-
ciency was greater than 90% at 220–380 °C. Their experiments
found that catalysts with high vanadium content had more
active sites, the agglomeration of particles was more severe at
high temperatures. The strong adsorption capacity of agglom-
erated particles led to the increase of ammonia nitrogen
content, which led to the decrease of catalyst selectivity. Zhang
et al.13 studied cordierite catalytic lters by one-step and two-
step processes and found the one-step process promoted cata-
lyst dispersion in cordierite and had better N2 selectivity.
Generally, the catalyst loaded on the CF is V2O5–WO3/TiO2, it is
expensive, its operating temperature window is high and
narrow (300–400 °C). The melting and volatilization of vana-
dium release toxic gases, causing secondary pollution. The
potential task for applying the CCF in the industry with low ue
gas temperature (150–300 °C) is how to widen temperature
window by replacing the catalyst.13–16

Mn-based catalyst has become the research focus of SCR
catalyst due to wider temperature windows and variable valence
states.17,18 Zhou et al.19 discovered MnOx/a-Fe2O3 achieved over
90% NO conversion at 200–350 °C. Wang et al.20 found that the
formation of amorphous MnOx had better SCR performance
and good resistance to SO2 and H2O. g-Al2O3 is oen used as
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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support catalytic adsorbents because of its ideal pore structure
and many hydroxy groups on its surface.21,22 However, the
combination of manganese-based catalysts with CF and the
inuence of CF structure on the SCR reaction of the catalyst are
not introduced in the research.

In present study, MnOx/g-Al2O3 was optimized by studying
the loading number of active components and calcination
temperature. The MnOx/g-Al2O3 catalyst ceramic lter (MA-
CCF) was successfully synthesized by the one-step method.
The MA-CCF was applied to the SCR of NO with NH3. Compared
with conventional V2O5–WO3/TiO2-based CCF, it maintained
higher SCR activity over a wider temperature range. The effects
of FV, H2O, SO2 and Na on NO conversion were investigated.
Moreover, the mechanisms of reaction and poisoning were
revealed by using XRD, SEM, BET, and XPS techniques. We hope
the study can provide theoretical support for the development
of potential, stable and more widely used catalytic ceramic
lters.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Preparation of manganese-based catalyst ceramic lter

The ceramic lter (CF) (JiangSu SaiTu New Material Technology
Co., Ltd) was treated into a cylinder (L20 mm × F16 mm). Aer
washing, acid treatment, and alkali treatment, it was dried at
100 °C and subsequently calcined at 400 °C for 3 h in a muffle
furnace.

In this experiment, all the catalysts were prepared by the
impregnation method. A certain amount of Mn (CH3COO)2-
$4H2O (99.9%, Guang Fu, Tianjin, China) was measured and
added to deionized water and stirred to form an aqueous
solution. A certain amount of g-Al2O3 (AR, Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent, China) added in the solution. The mixture was stirred
violently for 2 h and aged for 12 h at room temperature. Aer
that, the immersion products were dried at 100 °C and calcined
for 4 h. The as-catalyst was pressed and screened into granules
(40–60 mesh). Catalyst samples were denoted as xMnOx/g-Al2O3

(MA), where x indicated x wt% of Mn in the catalyst.
The MA was loaded to the CF by a single-step coating

method. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) was dissolved in distilled
water, then added to the catalyst with a solid–liquid ratio of
20%, and stirred for 0.5 h. The pretreatment CF was placed in
a beaker and sonicated for 5 min at 40 °C. Aer drying, it was
recorded as a load once. Finally, the samples were calcined at
400 °C for 4 h, denoted as MA(y)-CCF, where y indicated the
loading number of times with the catalyst. Simulated alkali
metal poisoning was prepared by impregnation.
2.2 Sample characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurement was carried out on D/max
2500 V (Rigaku, Japan) using CuKa radiation, the diffraction
angle (2q) ranges from 5–75°. An automatic surface area and
porosity analyzer (3H-2000PS2) was used to measure the N2

adsorption isotherm and the specic surface area at 77 K. Pore
volume and average pore diameter were obtained by the Bar-
rett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) method. The atomic valence content
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
of the catalyst surface was determined by an X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo, America). A new eld-emission
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, SU8032, Hitachi, Japan)
was used to observe the sample microstructure with a voltage
range of 0.1–30 kV.
2.3 Catalytic performance test

The loading rate (u) is used to represent the coating rmness. u
is calculated according to the eqn (1):

u ¼ m1 �m0

m1

� 100% (1)

where m0 is the quality of CF, and m1 is the quality of MA(y)-
CCF.

As shown in Fig. 1, the catalytic performance of the catalyst
and the MA(y)-CCF were tested in the xed-bed quartz reactor.
The device comprised three units: gas distribution system,
catalytic reaction system, and gas analysis system. The compo-
sition of the feed gas was as follows: 500 ppmNH3, 500 ppmNO,
3 vol% O2, 100 ppm SO2 (when used), 10 vol% H2O (when used),
balanced with Ar. The total volume of gas in the catalyst activity
measurement was 300 mL min−1 (GHSV = 35 000 h−1). When
MA(y)-CCF conducted the performance test, the gas volume was
adjusted corresponding to the FV for 1 m min−1. The gas
analysis system was equipped with a portable gas analyzer to
detect the ue gas composition. The NO conversion is calcu-
lated as:

NOconversionð%Þ ¼ NOin �NOout

NOin

� 100% (2)
3 Results and discussion
3.1 The optimal preparation of the MA(y)-CCF

3.1.1 The optimum preparation conditions of MA. The
catalysts with different Mn loadings at the calcination temper-
ature of 400 °C are shown in Fig. 2(a). The results presented that
the highest NO conversion of g-Al2O3 was only 24.2%. The
catalytic efficiency was signicantly improved with the loading
of Mn. MnOx enhanced the oxygen storage capacity of the
catalyst and increased the concentration of chemisorbed oxygen
on the surface.23 At the same time, the multivalent Mn provided
more acidic sites for the catalytic reaction.24 The catalytic effi-
ciency was increased with increasing Mn loading and reached
its optimum when the loading reached 4 wt%. 4MnOx/g-Al2O3

had the best activity and reached 100% NO conversion at 225–
250 °C. And NO conversion was more than 90% at 150–350 °C.
However, the denitration efficiency of the catalyst was decreased
when Mn was added continuously. According to the monolayer
dispersion theory, 5 wt% had exceeded g-Al2O3 monolayer
dispersion threshold, andMnOx started to agglomerate, leading
to a decrease in catalytic efficiency. Huang et al.25 reached the
same conclusion when FeMnOx was loaded on mesoporous
silica (MPS). Finally, 4 wt% was chosen as the active component
loading rate for the catalyst.
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 344–354 | 345



Fig. 1 Experimental device diagram.
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The calcination temperature directly inuences the catalyst's
internal structure and the active component's dispersion in the
support.26 NO conversion of 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 with different
Fig. 2 NO conversion of (a) g-Al2O3 and xMnOx/g-Al2O3 (b) 4MnOx/g-A
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calcination temperatures is shown in Fig. 2(b). When the
calcination temperature was 300 °C, the NO conversion was
mainly reduced, probably due to the temperature being too low
l2O3 with different calcination temperature (c) CF and MA(y)-CCF.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 The influence of the loading number of times on the loading
rate of MA(y)-CCF

Sample MA(1)-CCF MA(2)-CCF MA(3)-CCF

The loading number of
times

1 2 3

The loading rate(%) 9.7% 18.4% 20.1%

Paper RSC Advances
and the active component not completely decomposed.27–29

When calcination was carried out 500 °C, the overall catalytic
efficiency was decreased distinctly. Excessively high calcination
temperatures could strengthen crystallinity of the catalyst.30–32

Furthermore, the phenomenon of sintering and melting
blocked the catalyst pore size and decreased specic surface
area. It reduced the catalyst contact area with NO and the
catalytic efficiency.33,34 400 °C was chosen as calcination
temperature for the catalyst.

3.1.2 The optimum preparation conditions of the MA(y)-
CCF. Table 1 shows the relationship between the loading
number of times with 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 and the loading rate of
MA(y)-CCF. As the loading number of times with 4MnOx/g-Al2O3

increased, the loading rate of MA(y)-CCF gradually increased.
When the third load was nished, the pore area of the MA(3)-
CCF decreased. However, the quality of the catalyst coating
did not improve evidently when the number of loads was
increased again.
Fig. 3 XRD patterns of (a) xMnOx/g-Al2O3 (b) 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 with diffe

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The denitration efficiency of the blank CF was poor in
Fig. 2(c). The highest NO conversion was only 17.6%. The NO
conversion of MA(1)-CCF was 95.3% at 250 °C, and the NO
conversion was >80% at 175–325 °C. Due to the increase in the
catalyst loading, the denitration efficiency of the MA(2)-CCF
signicantly improved. It achieved 100% NO conversion at
200–250 °C, and NO conversion was above 80% at 125–375 °C.
The denitration efficiency of MA(3)-CCF did not clearly improve
compared with the second load. Considering the cost, MA(2)-
CCF was selected for follow-up studies.
3.2 Characterization

3.2.1 XRD. Fig. 3 (a and b) shows the XRD patterns of
xMnOx/g-Al2O3 with different active component loadings and
different calcination temperatures. All samples contained
diffraction peaks of g-Al2O3, indicating that the support was not
affected by the loading of the active component andmaintained
its original structure. g-Al2O3 had high activity and large specic
surface area.35 MnOx existed mainly in the form of b-MnO2 and
a-Mn2O3. b-MnO2 had stable structure, but SCR activity was
poor.36 A lot of activated oxygen vacancies and high N2 selec-
tivity of a-Mn2O3 made it more SCR active.37 None of the
diffraction peaks of MnOx were evident because of the excellent
dispersion of MnOx on the upper Al2O3

25. When the loading of
Mn reached 4 wt% and the calcination temperature was 400 °C,
the diffraction peaks of MnOx become lower and broader, and
the best dispersion was achieved. This provided more catalytic
rent calcination temperature (c) CF and MA(y)-CCF.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 344–354 | 347



Table 2 Mn2p, O1s binding energies of g-Al2O3, 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 and the ratio of Mn4+/(Mn4+ + Mn3+) and Oa/(Oa + Ob)

Test samples Mn3+ Mn4+
Mn4+/
(Mn4+ + Mn3+)

Binding energy
at Oa

Binding energy
at Ob

Oa/
(Oa + Ob)

g-Al2O3 — — — 531.7 530.5 40.8%
4MnOx/g-Al2O3 642.0 643.3 57.1% 531.9 530.5 53.3%
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active sites for the NH3-SCR reaction and improved the catalytic
activity and utilization of the catalyst. The XRD patterns of the
MA(2)-CCF with different loadings showed the diffraction peaks
of MnOx, indicating the successful loading of the catalyst. The
main composition of CF was a-Al2O3 and SiO2. The activity of a-
Al2O3 was low. But its strong crystalline and stable nature had
made it widely used in industry.35

3.2.2 XPS. To further investigate the atomic components
and elemental speciation on the catalyst surface, XPS charac-
terizations of 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 and g-Al2O3 were carried out, and
the XPS spectra were tted using XPS PEAK 4.1. By calculating
the area, the proportion of each valence state of the elements
was summarized in Table 2.

The Mn 2p XPS spectra of 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 in Fig. 4(a)
included two characteristic peaks, Mn2p1/2 and Mn2p3/2.
Combined with the XRD results, it could be concluded that
MnOx was present in the prepared catalyst samples, and the
valence of Mn was mainly +3 and +4. The Mn4+ concentration
was 57.1%, indicating that the catalyst contained more MnO2

than Mn2O3. The higher valence state of Mn4+ was more active
for NH3-SCR reaction than Mn3+ 38,39. On the other hand, Mn3+

was more capable of promoting the conversion of NO to N2.40–42

Furthermore, each valence state's unbalanced content
promoted oxygen vacancies on the catalyst surface,43,44 further
enhancing the catalyst's SCR activity.

The O 1s XPS spectra of 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 and g-Al2O3 were
implied in Fig. 4(b). The spectrum was tted to two character-
istic peaks, indicating that the sample contained two different
kinds of oxygen species. The characteristic peaks between
528.9 eV and 530.8 eV at the binding energy corresponds to the
lattice oxygen, O2− (denoted as Ob) and the peaks between
Fig. 4 XPS spectra of Al2O3, 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 (a) Mn2p (b) O1s.
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530.8 eV and 533.33 eV at the binding energy corresponds to the
surface chemisorbed adsorbed oxygen, O− (denoted as Oa).45–47

Surface-adsorbed oxygen was signicantly more mobile than
lattice oxygen.48–50 It was also more reactive in SCR reaction and
was quickly replenished from oxygen in the ue gas, making the
surface-absorbed oxygen more conducive to the catalytic
oxidation of NOx.40,51 The amount of surface-adsorbed oxygen
and the proportion of adsorbed oxygen dissociating into active
oxygen determined the catalyst activity,52–54 so a higher Oa ratio
represented higher catalyst oxidation activity.55 The addition of
the active component increased the Oa/(Oa + Ob) ratio on the
surface of the sample from 40.8% to 53.3% (Table 2), and MnOx

enhanced the SCR activity of the catalyst.
3.2.3 SEM. To investigate the microscopic morphology of

the CCF and the dispersion of the catalyst, SEM was carried
out in combination with the EDS of each element distribu-
tion. From Fig. 5(a-1) and (a-2), the surface of the CF was
a dense lm composed of ceramic bers, which provided the
conditions for efficient dust ltration and catalyst loading.
The EDS results presented that the elemental distribution of
the ceramic bers mainly contained Al, Si, and O, which was
consistent with the XRD results (Fig. 5(a-3)). SEM of the CF
aer catalyst loading were implied in Fig. 5(b-1). The catalyst
particles had not blocked the pore of the CF, and there was no
evident agglomeration (Fig. 5(b-2)). The smaller catalyst
particle size also helped expose the active catalytic sites and
enhanced the catalytic performance of the CF. This could be
concluded the one-step coating method for loading the cata-
lyst onto CF was feasible. From Fig. 5(b-3), the uniform
distribution of Mn indicated that the catalyst was uniformly
distributed on the ceramic bers.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 SEM results of CF and MA(2)-CCF.
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3.2.4 BET. The specic surface area (SBET) and pore struc-
ture of each sample are shown in Table 3. The N2 sorption and
desorption isotherms and pore size distribution are shown in
Fig. 6. The catalyst and the CCF samples were both isotherms
with H3 hysteresis loop, indicating typical mesoporous char-
acteristics. 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 showed a large specic surface area
(Fig. 6(a)). Generally, the larger the specic surface area of the
catalyst could provide the more active sites, which was condu-
cive to the adsorption and activation of the reactants.56,57 The
pore size of CF was mainly distributed between 10–40 nm (Fig.
6(b)). This indicated it had a dense internal structure with
a high dust removal performance. Some pores of CF lay between
100 and 140 nm, which might be because some ceramic bers
were ner, resulting in larger pore sizes between the bers. The
pore size of 4MnOx/g-Al2O3 was mainly distributed between 20–
40 nm. Aer the catalyst loading, the pore size of MA(2)-CCF was
decreased. But the specic surface area of MA(2)-CCF was
increased, which provided more space for NH3 and NO
adsorption.58 The increase in the pore volume of MA(2)-CCF was
because some holes whose walls were destroyed become larger
holes in the preparation process.

3.3 Catalytic activity test of the MA(2)-CCF

3.3.1 Effect of FV on the SCR catalytic activity. The CCF is
a high-efficiency catalytic lter that integrates denitration and
dust removal; hence, the FV is an essential factor affecting its
use. From Fig. 7(a), when the FV was 0.6 m min−1, the NO
Table 3 BET, pore volume, and average pore size of 4MnOx/g-Al2O3, C

Sample
Specic surface
area/(m2 g−1)

4MnOx/g-Al2O3 109.03
CF 17.21
MA(2)-CCF 52.81

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
conversion of MA(2)-CCF exceeded 80% at 100–400 °C and
reached 100% at 200–250 °C. When the FV increased to 1.4
m min−1, the highest NO conversion was 95% at 200 °C and
over 80% at 150–300 °C. Thus, MA(2)-CCF had excellent deni-
tration performance at each FV.

3.3.2 Effect of SO2 and H2O on the SCR catalytic activity. In
the ue gas of industrial furnaces, in addition to pollutants
such as NOx and dust, SO2 and H2O can affect the denitration
activity of the CCF. Furthermore, the impact is more signicant
in the medium temperature section.59 These observations
mainly result from two aspects. H2O can compete with NO and
NH3 in the gas for adsorption. The second is ammonium sulfate
and ammonium sulte generated by SO2 and NH3 do not reach
the decomposition temperature (280 °C). This blocks the pores
of the CF, resulting in a decrease in the specic surface area.
Therefore, the experiment is carried out at the optimum
temperature of 225 °C.

As shown in Fig. 7(b), when 100 ppm SO2 was introduced, the
NO conversion of MA(2)-CCF dropped slightly to 92.4%. Addi-
tionally, when the SO2 supply was cut off, the NO conversion
gradually recovered to 98.8%. When 10% H2O was added to the
reaction gas, the NO conversion rst decreased and then
increased. The NO conversion dropped as low as 91.8% and
nally stabilized at about 95%. Compared with SO2, adding H2O
had a more signicant impact on the iteration efficiency in
a short period. Aer cutting off the supply of H2O, it recovered
to 97.5%. Then, 100 ppm SO2 and 10% H2O were introduced,
F and MA(2)-CCF

Pore volume/(cm3 g−1)
Average pore
size/(nm)

0.51 9.41
0.16 1.80
0.65 2.45

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 344–354 | 349



Fig. 6 N2 absorption and desorption curves and pore size distribution of 4MnOx/g-Al2O3, CF and MA(2)-CCF.
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and the NO conversion of MA(2)-CCF gradually decreased and
stabilized at about 88%. When the supply of the two compo-
nents was cut off, the NO conversion gradually recovered to
93.6%. Therefore, MA(2)-CCF had good water and sulfur
tolerance.

Aer the sulfur resistance experiment, the characteristic
peak of MnOx on the surface of the MA(2)-CCF become weaker
(Fig. 7(c)), indicating that MnOx and SO2 might have formed
Fig. 7 (a) NO conversion of MA(2)-CCF with different FV (b) NO conve
presence of SO2 and H2O at 225 °C.

350 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 344–354
Mn(SO4)2.60–62 The specic surface area and average pore size
were reduced, and the number of pores around 15 nm was
increased (Fig. 7(d)), we hypothesized that the generated
Mn(SO4)2, NH4(SO4)2, and NH4HSO2 blocked the large
pores.63–65 However, the change in the characteristic peak of
MnOx inside MA(2)-CCF was small. There was no apparent
change in the pore size between bers, which indicated the
dense membrane and high-density ber on the outer layer of
rsion (c) XRD spectrum (d) pore size distribution of MA(2)-CCF in the

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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the CF could effectively protect the catalyst loaded inside it and
reduce the inuence of SO2 on the catalyst.

Aer the water resistance experiment, the XRD result of
MA(2)-CCF was poisoned by H2O was not much different from
MA(2)-CCF, indicating that H2O did not destroy the material
composition of the CCF. The effect of H2O on denitration effi-
ciency was mainly in two aspects. First, in a high-temperature
environment, high-temperature water vapor could destroy the
support structure.66 BET results in Fig. 7(d) showed that the
specic surface area of the MA(2)-CCF aer 10% H2O decreased
and average pore size increased, indicating that the high-
temperature water vapor damaged the structure of the MA(2)-
CCF. Additionally, it led to catalyst agglomeration, reducing
the contact area between the catalyst and the airow, and
reducing the catalyst utilization rate.

Secondly, the catalyst adsorbed H2O to form surface –OH,
which covered the surface-active sites, hindered the adsorption
of NH3 and NO, and reduced the catalytic efficiency of the
catalyst.67,68 However, in a higher-temperature environment, –
OH desorption was also faster. When the effect of structural
damage dropped to the threshold, the –OH desorption weak-
ened the inhibitory effect of H2O. The rebound of NO conver-
sion was consistent with the experimental result.

3.3.3 Effect of Na on the SCR catalytic activity. The alkali
metals produced by burning coal are mainly Na. Some
Fig. 8 (a) NO conversion (b) XRD spectrum (c) N2 absorption and desorp
at 225 °C.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
industrial production processes, such as glass, add sodium salt
as a clarifying agent. The desulfurization treatment before the
SCR process oen uses a sodium-based desulfurizer. The alkali
metal in the ue gas can deposit on the catalyst and cause alkali
poisoning, occupy the acid sites on the surface, and inhibit the
reaction of the active site, which seriously affects the deni-
tration activity of the catalyst.69,70

The denitration efficiency of MA(2)-CCF was signicantly
reduced aer Na poisoning (Fig. 8(a)). 225 °C was found to be
the optimum temperature for denitration activity of MA(2)-CCF.
When Na was 1% of the weight of the catalyst, the NO conver-
sion dropped to 83%. However, when the mass fraction of Na
was increased, the NO conversion of MA(2)-CCF did not
decrease sufficiently.

There was no diffraction peak of Na in MA(2)-CCF aer Na
poisoning, which might be due to the low content of Na2O or
the existence of an amorphous form (Fig. 8(b)). Aer alkali
poisoning, the denitration performance of the CCF was
decreased. However, the specic surface area increased, indi-
cating that the specic surface area was not the only factor
affecting alkali metals' denitration efficiency. Wang et al.71

modied V2O5–WO3/TiO2 with Nb and BET analysis and veri-
ed this result. The decrease in pore volume and average pore
size and the increase in the number of pores between 10 and
20 nm in the pore size distribution were shown in Fig. 8(c). It
tion curves and pore size distribution of MA(2)-CCF are poisoned by Na

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 344–354 | 351



Fig. 9 (a) Stability test of MA (2)-CCF at 225 °C(b) XRD spectrum of MA(2)-CCF before and after stability test.

RSC Advances Paper
proved one of the ways that alkali metals poison the catalyst
was by blocking the pore size and loading the catalyst to
reduce active surface sites and reduce its denitration
performance.72–75

3.3.4 Stability test. The stability of denitration is a very
important factor affecting industrial applications. MA(2)-CCF
was chosen for further study into its stability and the result
was shown in Fig. 9(a). The denitration efficiency uctuated
slightly within 14–15 h, but the change was not signicant.
Overall, MA(2)-CCF has good stability for 24 h operation in the
SCR reaction. XRD patterns of MA(2)-CCF before and aer the
24 h reaction were found no change (Fig. 9(b)). It further
explained that MA(2)-CCF had the potential for industrial
application.
4 Conclusions

(1) MnOx/Al2O3 was prepared by an impregnation method. The
dispersion of active components was also an essential factor
affecting the denitration activity of the catalyst. When the
loading amount was 4 wt% and the calcination temperature was
400 °C, the NO conversion was more than 90% at 150–350 °C. In
addition, we will continue to study the N2 selectivity of MnOx/
Al2O3 and further explore its SCR reaction mechanism in the
future.

(2) Under the FV of 1 m min−1, the NO conversion of MA(2)-
CCF was above 80% at 125–375 °C. Water and sulfur tolerance
of it were better and it showed good tolerance to alkali metal
poisoning at 225 °C. MA(2)-CCF had good stability for 24 h at
225 °C.

(3) According to XRD, SEM, and BET results, there were two
reasons for SO2 poisoning in the MA(2)-CCF. One was that the
ammonium sulfate generated by SO2 and NH3 deposits on the
surface of the MA(2)-CCF. The second was that the sulfate
generated by the catalyst reduced the number of active sites.
The inuence of H2O mainly lay in the destruction of the ber
structure of the MA(2)-CCF. Alkali metal poisoning occurred
due to the deposition of oxide generated by the alkali metal. It
blocked the pore channel and covered the catalyst loaded on the
surface of the MA(2)-CCF. The dense surface lm and unique
352 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 344–354
ceramic ber structure of MA(2)-CCF could effectively protect
the internal catalyst and reduce the poisoning effect, which had
a high industrial application prospect.
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